INSTALLATION
LIFESTYLEBOARD SPA

1. CHECK

2. TAKE MEASUREMENTS

Check the structural prerequisites. The substrate must be sufficiently stable and dry.
The panel joints should lay flat.

Calculation of all necessary sizes for the
cutting of the panels.

3. TRANSFERRING

4. CUTTING TO SIZE

Transfer the measured size on to the
plates. The drilling centre point is marked
for drilling.

For straight cuts, cutting to size is best done
using a guide rail and a fine-tooth, carbide-
tipped circular saw. Cut-outs can be
pre-drilled in the corners and then cut out
with a fine-tooth saw.

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
With LIFESTYLBOARD SPA, large area wall coverings can be manufactured quickly and easily in
completely individual designs.
It is processed with traditional wood and metal
machining machines such as circular or jig
saws.
Large panel sizes can be fitted together better
with two people.

5. DRILLING

6. APPLYING ADHESIVE TAPE

7. ADJUST

Holes for fittings can be best made with
a fine-tooth hole saw in the appropriate
diameter.

After the panels joints are transferred to
the wall, a double-sided tape is glued
on to the wall centrally over the joint.

Before removing the protective film from the
adhesive tape, the customised panel can
be adjusted and, if necessary, refinished.

8. APPLY SILICONE

9. MOUNTING

10. SEALING

For gluing, commercially available, acetic
acid-free, cross-linked natural stone silicone
is applied in stripes onto the wall.

Now, the panel can be attached to the wall
surface.

Seal with commercially available, acetic
acid-free cross-linking natural stone silicone.
Finished!

CARE AND
CLEANING

LIFESTYLEBOARD SPA is abrasion-proof, scratch-resistant, chemical-resistant, colour-stable and suitable for use with foodstuffs.
To protect these surface properties it is permitted to use only water with alkaline detergent (e. g. washing-up liquid) for the cleaning. After that we recommend to wipe off
the surface with clear water. Therefore please use only clean and soft cloths or sponges.
It is not allowed to use abrasive cleaning agents (e. g. scouring milk) as well as alcohols
and solvents.

ANTIBACTERIAL
On request, the high hygiene standard of our easy care, washable products feature an
antibacterial surface finish can be further increased. An appraisal in accordance with ISO
22196 verifies the very high antibacterial activity of our product and opens up new application opportunities for spas, clinics, baths, etc.
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